
Discover the Dominican republic 
anD the merengue with angurria

unit guiDe for teachers

classroom to the streets



about this unit guiDe

This documenT is meanT To acT as a uniT guide 
for Teachers and insTrucTors. This documenT 
conTains in depTh background informaTion on uniT
Topics, quesTions and poinTers To help guide class 
discussions, links To videos and powerpoinTs To 
show in class, and lesson worksheeTs, among 
oTher Things. 
This uniT guide conTains individual lesson plans 
ThaT can be TaughT eiTher in The conTexT of, or 
independenTly from, The uniT guide.
you can find all relaTed documenTs To This uniT, 
The individual lesson plans, and The virTual sTudenT 
worksheeTs on The beyond walls webpage.
auThored by danielle bell, educaTion and 
engagememT manager
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6th graDe

hisTory and social sTudies 
cenTral america and The caribbean islands

•  on a physical map of The world, use cardinal
direcTions, map scales, key/legend, and TiTle To locaTe
cenTral america, The caribbean sea. on a map of The
region, idenTify imporTanT physical feaTures of The
region. (hss.6.T5a.1)

• demonsTraTe knowledge of poliTical geography by
locaTing The currenT counTries and major ciTies of
cenTral america and The caribbean islands on a
poliTical map; use knowledge of maps To complemenT
informaTion gained from TexT abouT a counTry or
region. (hss.6.T5a.2)

• explain how absoluTe and relaTive locaTions,
climaTe, major physical characTerisTics and naTural
resources influenced seTTlemenT, populaTion size, and 
The economies of regions and counTries in cenTral 
america and The caribbean islands. (hss.6.T5a.3)

• describe The culTure and way of life of The indigenous
populaTions of The region. (hss.6.T5a.4)

english language arTs

TexT Types and purposes

• wriTe narraTives To develop experiences or evenTs
using effecTive liTerary Techniques, relevanT
descripTive deTails, and well-sTrucTured sequences.
(w.6.3)

producTion and disTribuTion of wriTing

• produce clear and coherenT wriTing in which The
developmenT, organizaTion, and sTyle are appropriaTe
To Task, purpose, and audience. (w.6.4)

comprehension and collaboraTion

• engage effecTively in a range of collaboraTive
discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and Teacher-led)
wiTh diverse parTners on grade 6 Topics, TexTs, and
issues, building on oThers’ ideas and expressing Their
own clearly. (sl.6.1)

• inTerpreT informaTion presenTed in diverse media and
formaTs (e.g., visually, quanTiTaTively, orally) and
explain how iT conTribuTes To a Topic, TexT, or issue
under sTudy. (sl.6.2)

knowledge of language 

• use knowledge of language and iTs convenTions when
wriTing, speaking, reading, or lisTening. (l.6.3)

vocabulary acquisiTion and use

• demonsTraTe undersTanding of figuraTive language,
word relaTionships, and nuances in word meanings.
(l.6.5)

music

• relaTe arTisTic ideas and works To socieTal, culTural
and hisTorical conTexTs To deepen undersTanding.
idenTify influenTial music from differenT periods and
how They impacTed music aT The Time and poTenTially
Today. (5-6.m.co.11)

extensions for Visual arts curriculum 
frameworks are listed below

massachusetts curriculum frameworks
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vocabulary

lesson objectives

sTudenTs will be able To...
1. idenTify The locaTion of The dominican republic
using nearby counTries and geographical
feaTures
2. discuss The indiginous and colonial hisTory of
The dominican republic
3. use arT To idenTify culTural TradiTions and
Trends of The dominican republic
4. effecTively use rich poeTic language

1. Taíno
2. merengue
3. Tambora
4. guira

materials

pen/pencil
paper
compuTer wiTh inTerneT access
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lesson plan proceDures

To sTarT This lesson, gauge The classroom on 
Their knowledge of The dominican republic. see 
if any sTudenTs have heard abouT, been To, are 
from, or know anyone from The island. 
for This lesson, sTudenTs will learn abouT The 
physical and poliTical geography, as well as The 
indigenous culTure, of The dominican republic. 
specifically, sTudenTs will learn abouT The 
sTyle of dance and music called merengue and iTs
imporTance To dominican culTure using The work 
of The sTreeT arTisT angurria.

The dominican republic, whose main language 
is spanish, is locaTed souTheasT of The uniTed 
sTaTes in an area called The carribean islands. 
The counTry shares The island of hispaniola 
(locaTed beTween puerTo rico and cuba) wiTh 
haiTi. The dominican republic occupies The 
easTern Two-Thirds of The island and haiTi 
occupies The wesTern porTion. To The norTh is The 
aTlanTic ocean and To The souTh is The caribbean 
sea.

geography of Dominican republic

intoDuction
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using eiTher a physical map or The image provided on The powerpoinT, show 
The sTudenTs a map of The dominican republic. raTher Than poinTing ouT The 
geographical markers around The dominican, ask The sTudenTs To idenTify land 
markers. quesTions ThaT can guide This discussion include:
whaT cardinal direcTion is The dominican republic in reference To The uniTed 
sTaTes?
whaT is The name of The body of waTer To The norTh of The dominican? whaT is The 
name of The body of waTer To The souTh?
whaT is The name of The counTry To The lefT of hispaniola? whaT is The name of The 
counTry To The righT?

The island of hispanolia is raTher small, wiTh 
The dominican republic being roughly The size of 
vermonT and new hampshire combined. despiTe 
The size, The dominican republic is The second 
largesT naTion in The caribbean by populaTion 
wiTh approximaTely 10.5 million people. 

aT This poinT, The Teacher should poinT ouT To sTudenTs The size vs. populaTion 
dispariTy in The dominican. for example, while The dominican is abouT The same size 
as vermonT and new hampshire, The populaTion of The Two sTaTes combined is jusT 
under 2 million, while The populaTion of The dominican is 10.5 million. 
ask sTudenTs how They Think This facT affecTs The daily lives of The dominican 
people. whaT problems do They Think This could cause?
nexT, ask sTudenTs To go To google maps and Type in dominican republic. based on 
The map, ask sTudenTs whaT They Think are The Two largesT ciTies in The dominican 
and why.

The counTry is divided inTo 31 provinces and one 
disTricT, in which sanTo domingo, The capiTal, is 
locaTed. The ciTy of sanTo domingo is The firsT 
european seTTlemenT of The americas and was 
designaTed a unesco world heriTage siTe in 
1990. The ciTy of sanTiago de los caballeros is 
The counTry’s second largesT ciTy.
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“Taino fisherman - hisToria del mondo nuovo” by ollie.s.mason is 
marked wiTh cc by 2.0.

aT This poinT, ask sTudenTs To go To google images and search “dominican 
republic.” using The images from google, have The sTudenTs, eiTher in Teams or 
individually, come up wiTh a lisT of geographic feaTures of The dominican republic. 
afTerwards, discuss as a class whaT The sTudenTs Think The climaTe of The dominican 
is based on Their lisT of geographical feaTures.

The dominican republic has a semiTropical 
climaTe, wiTh an average yearly TemperaTure 
of 78°f. so iT feels like a warm summer’s day 
almosT all year round! across The island, one 
can find an exTensive amounT of beaches, Thick 
rainforesTs, Tall mounTain peaks separaTed by 
vegeTaTion heavy valleys, even deserT zones wiTh 
sand dune formaTions.

brief history of Dominican republic

before european colonizaTion, The caribbean 
islands were inhabiTed by an indigenous people

called The Taíno. The Taíno were invenTive 
people who learned To sTrain cyanide from yuca
crops, developed pepper gas for warfare, builT 
oceangoing canoes large enough for more Than
100 paddlers and played games wiTh a ball made 

of rubber, which fascinaTed europeans seeing The 
maTerial for The firsT Time.

To sTarT This secTion of The lesson, ask sTudenTs if They have ever gone canoeing 
or if They have seen a canoe. whaT abouT a hammock? have They TasTed barbeque? 
if sTudenTs said yes To any of These, Then inform Them ThaT They have paid TribuTe To 
The Taíno, indigenous people who inhabiTed The caribbean islands long before The 
arrival of chrisTopher columbus in The 15Th cenTury.
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in 1492, The island of hispaniola became The siTe of 
The firsT european seTTlemenT in The new world. 
while iT was chrisTopher columbus who landed 
on The island firsT, iT was columbus’ broTher who 
builT The ciTy of sanTo domingo in 1493. under 
spanish rule, hispaniola became The siTe of numerous 
sugar cane planTaTions which were manned by
enslaved Taíno indians and africans imporTed To The 
island. Today, sugar cane remains one of Two main 
agriculTural resources for The dominican republic, 
The oTher being rice.

around 1520, afTer The spanish conquered The 
azTecs and incas, spain Turned iTs aTTenTion 
away from The caribbean. as a resulT, The 
sugar planTaTion economy declined. noT only did 
agriculTure dwindle, buT new imporTs of slaves 
ceased and whiTe colonisTs, free africans, and slaves 
alike lived in poverTy. soon The social hierarchy 
of hispaniola deTerioraTed and individuals lefT 
behind began inTermixing, resulTing in a populaTion 
of predominanTly mixed spaniard, Taíno, and african 
descenT. iT is This fusion of european, african and 
Taíno TradiTions and cusToms ThaT conTribuTed To The 
developmenT of presenT-day dominican culTure.

angurria anD the merengue

angurria is a dominican graphic designer, 
wiTh more Than 20 years of experience in The 
adverTising indusTry. he has disTinguished 
himself naTionally and inTernaTionally in The
area of design, arT direcTion, digiTal reTouching, 
Typography, and leTTering. in his murals, 
angurria Typically shows women in hair rollers
because They are Typically someThing women
wear behind closed doors. angurria knew abouT 
Them from spending Time in The hair salon ThaT his
moTher owns. Through his arT, angurria gives 
hommage To his moTher and all of The women of
The dominican republic.
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aT This poinT, cycle back Through The powerpoinT and ask sTudenTs whaT They Think 
each image has in common. sTeer The focus away from subjecT maTTer, medium, color, 
eTc. and have The sTudenTs Think abouT locaTion. 

merengue is The musical genre mosT ofTen 
associaTed wiTh The dominican republic–iT is 
considered parT of The naTional idenTiTy of The
communiTy. iT plays an acTive role in various 
aspecTs of people’s daily lives – from Their 
educaTion To social gaTherings and celebraTions, 
even poliTical campaigning. merengue fesTivals 
are held in ciTies in The dominican republic like 
sanTo domingo every year. 

There are Two sTories abouT The origins of The 
genre:

The firsT origin sTory sTaTes ThaT The dance came 
from enslaved africans working in The sugar 
cane planTaTions. slaves were chained TogeTher 
and were forced To keep a consTanT work pace
seT by drums. because They were chained, The 
slaves could only manage small, rhyThmic sTeps.

The second sTory alleges ThaT a man was 
wounded in The leg during one of The many
revoluTions in The dominican republic. a parTy of 
villagers welcomed him home as a hero and, ouT 
of sympaThy, celebraTed by having everyone dance 
wiTh a limp.

sTarT This sTep of The lesson plan by showing sTudenTs an image of The mural 
“sound of my paTria” by The dominican arTisT angurria. have sTudenTs fill ouT The 
lesson form (locaTed below and on The beyond walls webpage) as They examine The 
mural.
afTerwards, discuss everyone’s responses as a class. 
sTudenTs should noTice ThaT The woman seems To be caughT in a momenT of euphoria 
as she pounds away aT The drum while singing aT, whaT The viewer can assume 
is, a loud volume. The woman, shown in curlers, does noT show signs of self-
consciousness, raTher she exudes pride. 
aT This poinT, ask sTudenTs To imagine whaT The music sounds like ThaT The woman is 
playing. quieT or loud? fasT or slow? whaT makes Them Think This? afTerwards, 
inform sTudenTs ThaT There are a few Types of music and dance ThaT originaTed from
The dominican republic ThaT we can assume The woman in The mural is playing. The 
one They will be learning abouT is called The merengue. 
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The merengue aTTracTs people of differenT ages 
and social classes, which helps To promoTe 
respecT and coexisTence among individuals, 
groups and communiTies. in The 1960’s, when 
dominicans began migraTing To new york ciTy, 
immigranTs broughT Their naTive music To american 
shores, adding To merengue’s widespread 
populariTy. wiTh nearly Two million dominicans 
now living in The uniTed sTaTes, merengue has 
influenced—and been influenced by—oTher 
american music genres, such as rock n’ roll. 

aT This poinT, have sTudenTs waTch The below video which provides some conTexT on 
The evoluTion of merengue and also exposes sTudenTs To The sounds and dances of
The genre.
hTTps://youTu.be/fauTemcgu48
(waTch unTil aT leasT The 6:00 Time sTamp, or The whole video if There is Time)
afTerwards, ask sTudenTs whaT They noTiced abouT merengue music and dance. whaT 
kinds of insTrumenTs did They noTice? was The dancing fasT or slow? whaT abouT 
The music? ask sTudenTs if They like or dislike The merengue music and To explain 
Their answer.

danced in pairs, The merengue is a lively, fasT-
paced dance ThaT uTilizes The accordion as well
as The Tambora (a Two-sided drum) and güira (a 
meTal scraper), Two insTrumenTs unique To The 
dominican republic. 
if sTudenTs are inTeresTed in The güira and how iT 
is played, show Them The below video:
hTTps://youTu.be/gqT42c1gplo 
show sTudenTs The below video which provides an 
easy, sTep-by-sTep walkThrough of dancing The 
merengue. have sTudenTs follow along and see if 
They can perform The sTeps! 
hTTps://youTu.be/daahi0jThlw 
wheTher sTudenTs are from The dominican or noT, 
They learn from angurria and The above videos 
ThaT There is much pride amongsT The dominican 
communiTy. hopefully sTudenTs will Take away 
pride in Their own culTural heriTage. 
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afTer compleTing The lesson on The dominican 
republic and The merengue, sTudenTs will wriTe 

a poem using angurria’s “sound of my paTria” as 
inspiraTion. This is a “free verse poem”, meaning 

There are no consTrainTs on lengTh, paTTern, 
rhyme, eTc. for Their poems, sTudenTs can choose 

any Topic ThaT The painTing inspires in Them. for 
insTance, They could wriTe The poem from The 

woman’s perspecTive, or as a bysTander lisTening 
To The woman sing and play The drum. 

activity

sTudenTs musT wriTe a poem ThaT meeTs The following criTeria: 
• sTrong lead—does The poem sTarT inside an experience, feeling, observaTion, or
memory?
• sTrong ending—does The poem leave The reader wiTh a feeling, idea, image or
quesTion?
• line breaks and sTanzas—are lines/sTanzas of The poem broken on nouns, verbs,
adjecTives, and adverbs?
• cuT To The bone—is The poem eleganT shorThand? are all The words used
necessary?
• use repeTiTion (opTional)—if repeTiTion is used in The poem, does iT sTress an
imporTanT word, phrase, idea or Theme? (repeTiTion should noT sound awkward.)

visual arts
(5-6.v.cr.01 - 03)

in his art, angurria pulls from his cultural heritage, 
celebrating the priDe of the Dominican people. for 
this activity, stuDents will create a self portrait of 
themselves engaging in an activity that is meaningful
to them anD their life, family, anD/or culture. 
stuDents will write a paragraph explaining their 
Drawing.
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Differentiation

This lesson plan accommodaTes each of The four 
learning sTyles: visual, audiTory, reading and 
wriTing, and kinesTheTic.

This lesson plan engages visual learners by 
having Them engage wiTh and analyze arT examples
and by waTching lesson-relaTed videos. 

This lesson plan engages audiTory learners by 
having Them lisTen To The lesson lecTure and by
waTching lesson-relaTed videos.

This lesson plan engages reading and wriTing 
learners by having Them fill ouT The lesson form 
ThaT accompanies This lesson and by wriTing The
assigned poem.

This lesson plan engages kinesTheTic learners by 
providing a TacTile experience in which sTudenTs
geT To pracTice merengue dance sTeps, creaTe 
Their own work of arT, and/or wriTe Their own 
poem.

assessment

assessmenT is conducTed regularly ThroughouT 
This lesson Through group discussions. 
for alTernaTives, The link below will Take you 
To a documenT wiTh a comprehensive lisT of
assessmenT opTions. Though They are geared more 
Towards visual arTs, They can be alTered or used 
for oTher curriculums, such as ela and science/
Technology.
hTTps://uploads.ThearTofeducaTion.edu/2016/03/
ulTimaTe-assessmenT-guide.pdf

exiT slips are also a greaT sTraTegy for 
assessmenT aT The end of a lesson. for These 
slips, have sTudenTs respond To The following 
quesTions:
1. wriTe one Thing you learned Today
2. wriTe one quesTion you have abouT Today’s

lesson
3. did you enjoy The lesson acTiviTies?
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contact us

references

hTTps://www.afsusa.org/counTries/dominican-
republic/

hTTp://www.dominicanembassy.org.uk/dominican-
republic/culTure/

hTTps://www.smiThsonianmag.com/Travel/whaT-
became-of-The-Taino-73824867/ 

hTTps://www.blackhisTorymonTh.org.uk/arTicle/
secTion/pre-colonial-hisTory/Taino-indigenous-
caribbeans/ 

hTTps://ich.unesco.org/en/rl/music-and-dance-of-
The-merengue-in-The-dominican-republic-01162

This lesson plan was creaTed as a Tool To help 
Teachers inocropraTe sTreeT arT inTo Their
curriculum. if There is anyThing you liked or wish 
To see added, email us aT 
admin@beyond-walls.org

visiT us aT

 @beyondwallslynn

 @beyondwallslynn

or aT our websiTe beyondwalls.org
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lesson form

1. whaT is The firsT Thing you noTice when you look aT This mural? why is your eye being drawn
There?

2. how would you describe The woman in The mural? whaT is her mood? whaT is she doing?

3. whaT are some oTher objecTs in The mural?

4. based on your answers To The above quesTions, whaT do you Think The mural represenTs?

name:

daTe:




